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Civil War
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Leaders

Abraham Lincoln

U.S. President during 

the Civil War.



Leaders

General who led the 

Atlanta Campaign 

&March to the Sea 

General Sherman



Leaders

 President of the 

Confederacy

Jefferson Davis



Leaders

 General of the Union 

Army. Said, “Hit the 

enemy hard, hit them 

fast, and keep going.”

Ulysses S. Grant



Leaders

 General for the 
Confederacy, first asked to 
lead the Union Army but 

returned home to fight with 
his family.

Robert E. Lee



Amendments

 word meaning changes 

to the constitution

amendment



Amendments

 officially abolished 

slavery

13th Amendment



Amendments

 gave all citizens, 

including blacks, the 

right to vote. 

15th Amendment



Amendments

 defines a citizen as any 

person born or naturalized 

in the U.S.

14th Amendment



Amendments

 Document before the 

amendments that freed 

slaves in the South

Emancipation 

Proclmation



Battles

 the beginning battle of 

the Civil War 

Fort Sumter



Battles

 place where Lee’s 

army surrendered, 

ending the war

Appomattox



Battles

 Name of the battles 

from Chattanooga, TN 

to Atlanta, GA

Atlanta Campaign



Battles

Battles from Atlanta to 

Savannah 

March to the Sea



Battles

 Union victory is the 

turning point of the war

Gettysburg



Odds & Ends

 laws passed by southern 
states to control newly 

freed blacks

Black Codes



Odds & Ends

Northerners who moved 

to the South after the war 

to profit; political and 

financial opportunists

carpetbaggers



Odds & Ends

 tenant farmers, rent land 

and tools in exchange 

for a share of the crop

sharecropping



Odds & Ends

 organization set up by 

Congress to help the 

freed slaves

Freedman’s Bureau



Odds & Ends

 Laws passed by 

southern whites to 

legalize segregation

Jim Crow Laws


